[The multimodal strategy for the neuroprotection in stroke: results of the Russian multicenter clinical-epidemiological program SOKOL].
A search for approaches to treatment of cerebrovascular diseases is urgent due to high prevalence and severity of this pathology. The objectives of the program were to analyze epidemiological indicators, risk factors, treatment patterns of chronic brain ischemia developed in patients with arterial hypertension (AH), to specify the scheme of treatment of patients with ischemic stroke (IS) with cavinton and cavinton forte and to evaluate the advantages of this drug in the complex schemes of standard therapy. An open comparison randomized multicenter prospective study included 661 patients, aged from 30 to 70 years, from 29 cities and 12 regions of the Russian Federation. Inpatients of the main group (n=344 or 52%) with II in the acute stage (5-14 days) received standard treatment with the addition of cavinton in infusions and then in tablets (cavinton forte). Patients of the comparison group received standard treatment without cavinton. The significant improvement by all indicators of efficacy was identified in both groups though positive changes were greater in the main group of patients. It is concluded that infusions of cavinton in the acute stage of IS with the following long-term treatment with tablets improve the restoration of neurological functions in the remote period compared to standard therapy.